


F A C I A L S M A S S A G E S

dermalogica

terres d afrique

FACEFIT TREATMENT | 10 min R115
This facial is great if you need a quick boost or before a special event. Let 
our therapists repair your skin concerns quickly with this express treatment 
and show you professional tips and tricks to get healthy skin that glows.

NDLOVU ARTEMESIA DEEP TISSUE MASSAGE 
Full Body 60 min R590
Back, Neck & Shoulder Massage 30 min R330
A specific technique using Artemesia Afra based oils by Tr Dr Ndlovu in 
order to stimulate the circulation and respiratory system and helping 
release ‘built-up” tension in the body.

NDLOVU NOURISHING SWEDISH MASSAGE 
Full Body 60 min R590 | Back of the Body 45 min R440
A medium pressured massage that relieves muscles tension and increases 
blood circulation  using nurturing and nourishing African Potato and 
Leonotis Leonorus based oils by Tr Dr Ndlovu.

NIGHTLY LIP | 10 min R110
This targeted service add on puts the focus on the lip area by hydrating, 
nourishing and targeting  the effects of peri-oral ageing and lip lines. 

Add-On Treatments:

PROSKIN 30 FACIAL TREATMENT | 30 min R335
This facial is a personalized 30 minute treatment, which includes a 
complimentary face mapping performed by our highly qualified therapists. 
This treatment is designed to address our guests top skin concerns in a 
convenient amount of time.

PROSKIN 60 FACIAL TREATMENT | 60 min R670
This facial is a personalized 60 minute treatment which includes a 
complimentary face mapping performed by our highly qualified therapists. 
This treatment is designed to take our guests on an ultimate journey 
to healthiest looking skin. This treatment is ideal for guests looking for 
a comprehensive and customized experience that addresses all skin 
concerns.

STRESS POSITIVE EYE LIFT | 10 min R110
This exclusive Dermalogica eye-lifting technique gives additional attention 
in the eye are and leaves skin brighter, stronger and more energized, with 
fewer visible signs of dark circles and stress.

PRO POWER PEEL 30 | 30 min R650
This express 30 minute treatment features our highly active Pro Power 
Peel, tailored to your  skin’s needs. This powerful peel smoothes skin while 
targeting signs of acne, hyper pigmentation and premature ageing for a 
completely customized experience.

AROMATHERAPY MASSAGE | 60 min R610
A light- pressured massage using a unique blend of essential oils to 
enhance balance and harmony in the body.

PHUMUZA IKHANDA MASSAGE 
(REFRESHING HEAD MASSAGE) 25 min R230
Concentrating on the neck, head and scalp using particular pressure points 
aiding in the relief of stress and tension.

AFRIQUE ARISING HYDRATING FACE TREATMENT | 60 min R820
By stimulating the blood flow to the skin, the Afrique Arising massage 
technique allows the Omega oil rich, TDA oils and Linoleic acids to 
rehydrate and regenerate the deep layers of the skin.  Vitamins from the 
baobab work to restore the skin’s elasticity, leaving it supple, pumped and 
smooth to the touch. 

PRO POWER PEEL 60 | 60 min R850
Ultra-potent and completely customized you’ve never had a peel like this 
before. This comprehensive 60 minute treatment pairs our most powerful 
peel yet with advanced  techniques to thoroughly address your skin’s ever 
changing needs.

HOTSTONE MASSAGE | 60 min R610
Granite rocks are incorporated in this light -pressured massage to warm 
the muscles, increase circulation  and assist the body and mind to ease 
into pure relaxation.

AFRIQUE RESTORED DETOX FACE TREATMENT | 60 min R820
The Detox process begins with a combination of deeply relaxing massage 
and stimulation of shiatsu pressure points of the face using TDA signature 
lymph wands. This facilitates lymph drainage that helps eliminate toxins 
and reduce congestion. Then a cleansing mask extracts heavy metals and 
toxins from deep within the epidermis leaving the skin ready to soak in 
omega rich botanicals achieving a naturally radiant look.

AFRIQUE GOLD DEEP MOISTURISING MASSAGE | 90 min R820
Explore the secrets of Mali and Ghana to experience one of the world’s 
richest butters. Begin your journey with a hydrating and detoxing facial 
using African botanicals enhanced by signature massage techniques. 
Thereafter a slow, deep body massage results in profound relaxation, while 
the essential fatty acids and vitamins rehydrate, recondition and revitalise 
your body from head to toe. 

AFRIQUE MYSTIQUE AGE DEFYING FACE TREATMENT | 90 min R880
Using TDA lymph wands to enhance the lifting and firming properties as this 
age defying facial smoothes out fine lines and wrinkles by straightening the 
damaged collagen. At the same time, a wealth of Africa’s potent antioxidants 
stimulate the skin’s collagen and elastin production.

NDUKU NDUKU MASSAGE (FOOT MASSAGE) | 45 min R420
A unique experience making use of the traditional Zulu Knobkierie sticks 
concentrating on the back of the body.

IZINYAWO MASSAGE | 25 min R250
A relaxing foot massage using our Ndlovu Wild Dagga Body Butters/ Oils.



PREGNANCY FACIAL | 60 min R710
This double action skincare therapy is personalized to your pregnancy skin 
mood and offers intense skin hydration, clarity and brightening effects. 
Including a melting deeply hydrating  mask to protect your skin from 
environmental damage as well as visibly restore vitality and plump up the 
fine lines and wrinkles, delivering exceptional results.

PREGNANCY MELLO MAMA MASSAGE | 90 min R820
Enjoy a complete body spa experience with the perfect body scrub to 
gently exfoliate the skin, leaving your skin feeling silky soft and plumped 
with hydration. This treatment is combined with a relaxing full body 
massage using an Omega rich cream and safe pre-natal massage 
techniques.

PREGNANCY SCRUB, RUB AND GLOW | 30 min R440
The perfect body scrub treatment incorporating Aloe Vera for deep skin 
hydration and usingdelicate yet effective Dead sea salts and Citric Acid 
to gently exfoliate the skin, leaving your skin silky soft and plumped with 
hydration.

PREGNANCY MASSAGE | 60 min R710
A completely relaxing full body massage using our safe but effective 
pre-natal techniques and our Omega rich massage cream to relax those 
specific lower back muscles carrying that beautiful bump. Includes a 
wonderful tummy elasticizing mask.

LUCKY LEGS LIGHTEN UP | 30 min R380
A mineral-rich foot soak, exfoliation and massage for lower legs and feet to 
help with poor circulation, water retention and the tiring effects of carrying 
an extra load.

TUMMY SCULPTING TREATMENT | 60 min R880
Powerful actives will increase the energy within your skin and the special 
massage techniques will firm and re-sculpt, reducing wobble and love 
handles. 

SMOOTHING TREATMENT  | 60 min R990
Deep tissue and lymphatic massage to lift tighten and tone your hips and 
thighs, reducing Saddlebags and dimpling. Powerful actives stimulate 
circulation, removing toxins, tightening up spongy skin, leaving smooth, 
firm, fitter looking legs and a firmer, tighter butt.

CONTOURING TREATMENT | 45 min R660
Seeing is believing with this amazing décolleté, bust, back and upper arms 
treatment that will dramatically increase circulation, plump up tired skin, 
visibly reducing sag and arm wobble. Deep tissue and lymphatic massage 
releases, tension, and improves posture whilst rich actives regenerate 
gorgeous glowing healthy skin. 

THE FULL BODY SCULPTING TREATMENT | 90 min R2200
The ultimate body treatment giving intense body tightening and toning, 
targeting the three main areas of concern from cellulite-prone hips to 
upper arms, chest, bust and tightening your tummy. 

J U L I E T  A R M A N D  S P A  T R E A T M E N T S

pregnancy spa treatments high intensity spa treatments

EMBRACE THE SPIRIT OF UBUNTU

YOU ARE HOME. WELCOME TO THE ENERGY OF AFRICA

- Elliot Msawenkosi Ndlovu



LIQUID YOGA | 30 min
Individual R380 | Couples R540
Liquid Yoga is the perfect milky moisturizing blend of essential oils with 
an extravagant dose of  mineral salts and therapeutic herbs to help with 
muscle fatigue, relaxing tight, stressed shoulders and soothing tired, achy 
bodies whilst detoxifying and re-energizing.

ROYAL ZULU BATH | 30 min
Individual – R250 Couple - R330
Enjoy a complete body spa experience with the perfect body 
scrub to gently exfoliate the skin, leaving your skin feeling silky 
soft and plumped with hydration.  This treatment is combined 
with a relaxing full body massage using an Omega rich cream 
and safe pre-natal massage techniques.

A soothing bath experience filled with the healing properties 
of the African potato and wonderful aromas of lavender and 
Rooibos blend. Rich with anti-oxidants, soothing for the mind, 
body and soul.

FORDOUN AFRICAN EARTH EXPERIENCE | 75 min R850
Dr Ndlovu
A stimulating and cleansing body wrap using Dr Ndovu’s unique 
Ingredients.

SALT GLOW BODY SCRUB | 20 min R260
A vigorous salt polish (produced by Dr Ndlovu) to exfoliate the skin, 
leaving it feeling silky smooth.

INKOMFE HERBAL WRAP (African Potato) | 60 min R660
An exotic blend of African essences, rich with hydrating and 
anti-aging properties.

MCAKO LUNGISA
RASUL CLAY AND STEAM TREATMENT | 40 min
Individual R270 | Couple R430 | 3-4 People - R560
A stimulating ceremony of traditional beauty care using African clay and 
the invigorating effects of steam.

TERRE BLANCHE DETOXING AND SOOTHING BODY MASK
90 min R1050
Bentonite clay combined with African Buchu and Aloe Ferox, works in har-
mony with the deep layers of the skin to remove heavy metals and toxins to 
soothe away the stresses of everything from too much sun to urban pollu-
tion leaving your skin soft and smooth.

CEREMONY OF THE SUN (Carribean Tan) | R380
Self Tanning Treatment

TERRE ROUGE ANTI-AGING BODY MASK | 90 min R1050
The combination of antioxidant-rich rooibos and baobab fruit extracts, 
combined with the natural moisturising oils in this unique body mask, 
reduce the negative effects of free radicals and inflammation. It helps 
prevent the signs of ageing from leaving their mark on your body.

FULL BODY BUFF & SPRAY TAN | R630

TERRE NOIR FIRMING AND LIGHTENING BODY MASK 
90 minutes R1050
The lifting and firming properties of  Kigelia, long-known and treasured 
by the Tsonga women of Southern Africa, give this body mask its potency. 
Enhanced by baobab and rooibos, extracts of Kigelia help restore the skin’s 
elasticity, even out skin tones and reduce sun spots.

FLOATATION SESSION | R110 (Complimentary to hotel guests)
Unwind and relax in our tranquil saline pool

body treatmentsbaths

B A T H S  A N D  B O D Y  T R E A T M E N T S S P E C I A L I S E D  T R E A T M E N T S



REFLEXOLOGY | 45 min R440
Balancing the body by working on reflex/pressure points on the soles of 
the feet to alleviate stress and to promote detox and enhance balance.

SPA MANICURE | 60 min R340
A relaxing hand ritual performed to ensure the hands appear super 
nourished, renewed and well groomed. This treatment includes a nail 
paint.

SPA PEDICURE | 60 min R340
A nourishing relaxation treatment for your feet leaving them exfoliated 
and highly nourished. This treatment includes a nail paint.

HERBAL WAX MANICURE | 60 min R330
Applying scented heated wax to the hands, enhancing circulation and 
leaving the skin silky smooth and soft.

HERBAL WAX PEDICURE | 75 min R360
Applying scented, heated wax to the feet, enhancing circulation and 
leaving the skin silky smooth and soft.

GELISH IBX SYSTEM (Course of six treatments)     
20 min per course | R660
This system works as a strengthener for damaged weak nails helping to 
protect, nourish and heal.

H A N D  A N D  F E E T  T R E A T M E N T S

HERBAL WAX MANICURE (GELISH)

HERBAL WAX PEDICURE (GELISH)   

GEL MANICURE (GELISH)    

GEL PEDICURE (GELISH)

EXPRESS MANICURE     

EXPRESS PEDICURE    

EXPRESS MANICURE (GELISH)   

EXPRESS PEDICURE (GELISH)   

RE-VARNISH ONLY    

GEL RE-VARNISH ONLY      

SOAK OFF

FULL LEG WAX     

¾ LEG WAX      

HALF LEG WAX     

BIKINI WAX      

BRAZILIAN WAX     

HOLLYWOOD WAX    

UNDER-ARM WAX    

LIP / CHIN / BROW WAX    

FULL FACE WAX     

CHEST WAX   

BACK WAX     

FULL ARM WAX     

LASH TINT      

BROW TINT      

BROW SHAPING/ THREADING

75 min

90 min

R440

R470

R350

R380

R220

R220

R250

R250

R110

R165

R80

R220

R165

R120

R120

R220

R270

R 80

R 55

R 190

R120

R165

R 100

R 55

R 45

R 55

W A X I N G  A N D  T I N T I N G C O N S U L T A T I O N S

traditional healing consultations
TR DR ELLIOT NDLOVU | R400
Consult with our African Traditional Healer Dr Elliot Ndlovu. He is an 
Inyanga (medicinal healer) and Sangoma (spiritual healer) and shares 
wisdom and healing powers of Africa to any life situations.

Bookings for consultations with Dr Ndlovu need to be made 24 hours in 
advance and all bookings are subject to his availability and confirmation.

BIO ENERGY REBALANCING | 60 min (45 min + 15 min rest) R480
A gentle hands-on treatment activating and balancing all aspect of the 
energy system leaving one feeling relaxed and more in harmony with 
oneself and with life.  Very good for stress release.

REIKI | 60 min (45 min + 15 min rest) R440
A non intrusive hands-on treatment, using universal energy which creates 
greater energy flow within the body enabling appropriate healing to take 
place.

BIO ENERGY REBALANCING INTENSIVE | 90 min R550
An energy rebalancing, working with specific issues ranging from stress 
related illnesses, clearing the self energetically, healing wounds, limiting 
beliefs to relationship issues.



Kindly note that we operate as a day spa from Monday to Friday and 

as a hotel spa from Friday to Sunday.

Sunday to Thursday 08h00 – 18h00

Friday to Saturday 08h00 – 19h00

We are open on Public Holidays unless otherwise stated.

O P E R A T I N G  H O U R S

Gift vouchers only bought for a monetary value amount are available from the Spa 

Reception. These are valid from date of purchase for 1 year and are not redeemable 

for cash.

G I F T  V O U C H E R S

• Booking in advance is essential.

• Kindly arrive 20 minutes prior to your scheduled treatment(s)

•  Kindly ensure mobile phones are switched off when entering the Spa.

•  Please bring bathing suits.

•  Due to the nature of the spa environment, children under the age of  

 12 years old are not permitted in the spa or indoor pool area.

• Fordoun Spa is not responsible for any theft, damage, loss or misfortune  

 that may occur whilst on our premises.

Please alert your therapist for the following contra-indications:
•  High blood pressure or heart conditions

•  Muscle or joint injuries

•  Allergy to iodine, or product allergies

• Pregnancy, Epilepsy and Diabetes

24 hours advance notice is required for cancellations and rescheduling, 

otherwise the full amount will be charged. Late arrival will result in a 

reduction of time whilst the full treatment fee will apply. Prices are 

subject to change without prior notice.

C A N C E L L A T I O N  P O L I C Y

G U I D E L I N E S



Tel: +27 (0)33 266 6217  •  Email: info@fordoun.com

NOTTINGHAM ROAD • KWAZULU-NATAL MIDLANDS • SOUTH AFRICA
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